BLACK HEART NEWS November/December 2018
Since we finished the re-design of our website earlier this year, we’ve been struggling to keep up with posting
Black Heart bust photos from customers that have been posting or sending in each week; struggling to finish
editing and publishing new painting articles from top artists in the hobby; and struggling to get new busts and
figures finished, molded, cast, painted, photographed and posted on our website.
We are still working at getting all the bugs out of the website and migrating all the content from our old
website. So please bear with us. It’s going to be several weeks until the migration is complete. With
thousands of photos in our customer galleries; with over 50 painting articles already published, at least a
dozen awaiting publication, and several more in the works; with new products nearing completion and others
in development; and with a new line of kits in development, we are doing our best and focusing our attention
where it needs to be primarily focused…shipping our customers quality product in a timely manner. Please let
us hear from you if we fall short of this goal.
In the meantime, Happy Holidays…all of them!!…and whichever you and yours celebrate.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

BLACK FRIDAY SALE
If you missed Black Heart’s Annual Halloween Sale, you missed a great one. But,
don’t despair because you can catch our annual Black Friday sale which runs
from Thursday evening on November 22 thru Sunday November 25. Sale prices
will be listed in our website store when the sale begins. Please allow up to four
weeks for delivery.
All Black Heart busts, wall-hangers and figures
are discounted between $5 and $75 during
this last sale of the year. In addition to Black
Heart products, we are also clearing out a few
rare and out-of-production items.
This out-of-production 1:2 scale resin Logan
bust stands 11 inches tall and is available for
$225 shipped in the U.S. Order via PayPal
Friends/Family to goblackheart@comcast.net.
We have only 3 left. First come, first served.
For any other form of payment, please add $5
to the price for a total of $230.

Also available are a few dozen recently discovered,
out-of-production Max Factory/GEOmetric Design
vinyl kits from the 1990s. This may be your last
chance to pick up the Max Factory/GEOmetric Design
vinyl Cyclops kit (from The 7th Voyage of Sinbad). This
9-inch vinyl figure sculpted by Izume Takabe comes
with two heads, the one-horned
and the two-horned versions and
has 10 points of articulation. The
Cyclops sells for $88 shipped in the
U.S. For orders outside the U.S.,
email us for a shipping quote.
Order via PayPal Friends/Family to
goblackheart@comcast.net. For any other form of payment,
please add $3 to the price for a total of $91.

This may also be the last chance to pick up the Max Factory/GEOmetric Design
vinyl Ymir kit (from 20 Million Miles to Earth). Also sculpted by Izume Takabe,
this 9-inch vinyl figure has 8 points of articulation. Ymir sells for $88 shipped
anywhere in the U.S. Customers ordering outside the U.S. can email us for a
shipping quote. Order via PayPal Friends/Family to goblackheart@comcast.net.
For any other form of payment, please add $3 to the price for a total of $91.

And last but not least, we have 25
Max Factory Cyber Ninja vinyl kits.
This out-of-production, 1:6 scale vinyl
kit was sculpted by Takayuki Takeya.
These kits are original 1990s vinyl
castings from Max Factory. Each is in
mint condition and comes bagged in
the original box with instructions and
with a metal sword. The kit sells for
$150 shipped in the U.S. When these
are gone, they are gone for good.
Order via PayPal Friends/Family to
goblackheart@comcast.net. For any
other form of payment, please add $5
to the price for a total of $155.

______________________________________________________

No pun intended! Earlier this month, professional modeler, Greg McKellar, completed days
of work, the finest work he’d ever done on a 1:1 scale Black Heart bust for which he was
commissioned by a client. The bust was carefully wrapped and boxed and shipped to the
client written on the box was “Fragile!! Handle With Care!” The horror! The horror!!

______________________________________________________
The Hardcore Modelers Manual™
During the years before we began the re-design of
our website, Black Heart published several
excerpts of Lacey Mautler’s Hardcore Modelers
Manual™. The last year has kept us very busy and
that caused us to delay bringing HMM™ to our
redesigned website. After spending time updating
HMM™, we are ready to again start publishing
periodic installments of the manual.
So, this month we will start publishing updated
excerpts of The Hardcore Modelers Manual™ and
soon you’ll also see excerpts of new HMM
Chapters that have not previously been published.
HMM is an all-encompassing, holistic compendium of
rules, advice, laws of nature, dos and don’ts that will
assist to hobbyists in maximizing their enjoyment of the
hobby without completely depleting their finances,
without wrecking important relationships, without
screwing up employment and/or career goals, and
without alienating friends, co-workers, and neighbors.
For more information, check out this month’s
Introduction to the Hardcore Modelers Manual. And
then, to find out just how hardcore you are about your
hobby, check back next month to take the Hardcore
Modelers Survey™.
Author Lacey Mautler

We hope you’ll get a chuckle out of it. And, if you have experiences or subjects
you’d like to see tackled by HMM, please email your suggestions to Lacey
Mautler.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

2019 CONVENTIONS Tentative Schedule

AdeptiCon March 27 – 31

Renaissance Schaumburg Convention Center Hotel
1551 N. Thoreau Drive
Schaumburg, IL 60173
AdeptiCon has grown consistently over the past sixteen years, from the
humble 110 person event in 2002, to the amazing 4,500 attendees
AdeptiCon hosted in 2018. Over these sixteen years, AdeptiCon has
been held at five different venues. AdeptiCon expanded from a handful
of events to well over 460 tournaments, event games, and hobby
seminars covering all aspects of the miniature war gaming hobby.

For more information, go to https://www.adepticon.org/

__________________________________________________________________________________________

WonderFest June 1 – 2, 2019

Crowne Plaza Louisville Airport Hotel
830 Phillips Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
WonderFest is a weekend of hobby escape that is held every
summer in Louisville, Kentucky. WonderFest features movie
special effects guests: the largest model contest in the U.S. for
sci-fi, horror & comics-related subjects: model and toy dealers
galore: and seminars to entertain and improve modeling skills!
For more information, go to https://wonderfest.com/

__________________________________________________________________________________________
G-Fest July 12 to 14, 2019
Crowne Plaza Chicago O’Hare
5440 North River Road
Rosemont, IL 60018
G-FEST is the largest regular gathering of Godzilla and
Japanese monster fans in the world. Held each summer, it
typically attracts more than 1000 attendees, but has seen a
gradual increase in attendance over the past few years.
G-FEST is a family-oriented convention which caters to a
wide variety of interests within the kaiju genre. G-FEST
features presentations and Q & A sessions by actors and
crew from the Japanese Godzilla films, fan presentations
on topics of interest, contests and gaming, new and classic
kaiju movies, the western world’s largest kaiju-oriented
dealers room, and lots of fun and camaraderie.
For more information, go to http://www.g-fan.com/html/gfest_xxvi/registration_xxvi.php

Gen Con August 1 – 4, 2019

Indianapolis Convention Center
100 South Capitol Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46225
Gen Con is the original, longest-running gaming convention in the
world! Founded in 1968, Gen Con hosts the largest consumer
hobby, fantasy, science fiction, and adventure game convention in
North America. With 500 exhibiting game companies, awardwinning authors and artists, vibrant costumes, thousands of
events, family entertainment, food trucks, a beer garden, and the
debut of hundreds of exciting new games, Gen Con truly is The
Best Four Days in Gaming™.
For more information, go to: https://www.gencon.com/

_____________________________________________________________________________
2019 Date To Be Announced

Indianapolis, Indiana
MASK-FEST is a family-friendly convention that celebrates the
artistry of MASKS, MAKE-UP, MONSTERS, and HALLOWEEN!
At MASK-FEST, you'll witness aisle upon aisle of independent
artists selling, demonstrating and displaying collectible
masks, makeup fx, props, model kits and busts, and every
other sort of monstrous goody you can imagine.

For more information, go to https://www.maskfest.com/events.shtml.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

JerseyFest September 6- 9, 2019

Newark, New Jersey
JerseyFest is the best model kit and statue fair on the east
coast, a show which caters to hobbyists and collectors of
busts, figures, model ships and vehicles based on horror, scifi, comic, and fantasy subjects. The show offers sculpting
classes, airbrushing classes, painting classes and assorted
seminars and demos by some of the top artists in the hobby.

For more information about this annual convention, check out http://jerseyfestfair.com/.
______________________________________________________________________________________

CUSTOMER GALLERY

microMANIA Morticia painted by
James Wappel

Bride of Frankenstein painted by
Greg McKellar

Nosferatu painted by
Yavuz “Bucephallos” Kantoglu

microMANIA Jason painted by
Aaron Lovejoy

Lovecraft Tormented painted by
Mike “The Modeler” Reagan

Alien painted by Greg Betters
King Kong painted by Pat Dakon

Sil painted by Matthew Helmick

Angelique painted by James Wappel

